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cani authorn, will he the subject of an essay, by Helen Jay,
in the number of Rarper's Bazar to bie puhlished to-day.

THE Springfield Repulican thinks that Thomas A.
Janvier in some respects Ilout-Riders Haggard " in lis
romance of "lThe Aztec Treasure-House," which has just
heen concluded as a serial ini larper's Weekly, and is soon
to bie issued ini book-form by Messrs. Harper and Brothers.

PRoIp. SAYUE writes to the London Âcademy froin
Egypt that a re-examination of one of the Tel-el-Amama
tablets convinces him that it contains the nameJerusalem.
The city was therefore in existence under that naine in the
tifteenth Century B. O. This is extremely interesting, if
true.

THE Scribners have just issued a new editioiu of
Edward Eggleston's popular work "The Hoosier Scliool
Boy," prepared especially for school use. It lias been
arranged by tbe author as a reader for schools, and
definitions and occasional notes and questions have been
added.

WRITER5 for the young will be interested in T. Y.
Crowell and Company's announcement of a prize of $600
for the bient manuscript of a story Ilsuitable for the Snnday
sehool and home library." For the second best the offer
is $400. Furtlier details may be ohtained by addressing
the publishers in Boston.

A NEw bi-monthly magazine, entitled Britislt Sports-
men, has made its appearance under the editorship of Mr.
0. M. Kelson. Each number is to contain two photo-
graphs of welI-known sportsmen, accompanied by short
biographical Sketches. The Prince of Wales and the Earl
of Coventry appear in the first issue.

THomAs BAILEY ALDRICH'5 sonnet, in the April
A4tlantic, contains the following lines :

Beneath those marbie cenotaphs and urns
Lies richer dust than ever nature Iiid, etc.

Cenotaplis are usually monuments erected to those whose
bones or dust lie elsewliere.

RECENT events in the history of Brazil lend special
interest te an article, in Thee Critic of May lOtli, on
"Brazilian Literature," past and present. The writer is

Mr. Rollo Ogden, translator of the popular South Ameni-
can romance "lMaria," recently published by the Harpers.
Naturally enougli, Pte Critic pays special attention this
week to the subject of International Copyright.

MACMILLAN ANI) CompAýNY announice, as just really, a
folio volume on IlScottish National Memorials," with
three hundred illustrations, including thirty full-page
plates. The following subjects are treated :-Scottishfi
Archieology. Historical and Personal Relics, Scottish
Literature and Literary Relics, Burglial Memorials of
Edinburgli and other cities, etc., etc.

READINOS FROM CURRENT LITERA TURE.

THE LÂTE IION. J. P. O. CHALJVEAU.
LE CANADA-FRANÇAIS for May pronounces a glowing

eulogy upon the lato Hon. J. P. O. Chauveau, who was
a distinguished contributor to that magazine. According
to Le Canada-Franfais, M. Chauveau united in hitrself the
poet, the orator, the writer, the statesman, the citizen
and the Christian, a combination sufflciently rare. We
append some extracts:

IlM. Chauveau was born at Quebec, in 1820, and
would have attained bis seventietli year on the 3Oth inst.
It is a curious thing that lie dreaded the advent of the year
which was to make him a septuagenarian, and ina letter which
he addressed to lis intimate friend, M. Lesage, dated the
5 th of December last, lie said: 'This wretched coming year
will make a septuagenarian of me. For ail tliat, I1 need
not make too wry a face about it, for titue can revenge
itseif and do a worse thing than that.' It was a strange
foreboding. Called to the bar in 1841, M. Chauveau was
elected a deputy in 1844, and became a minister in 1851.
Two years later lie lef t the political arena and became
Superintendent of Public Instruction. In 1867 lie re-
turned to politica, as Premier of Quebec Province, and in
1873 was elected president of tlie Senate, but he retained
this post but a few months. Thie following year lie con-
tested the county of Charlevoix witli M. Tremblay and was
beaten. Finally, after liaving been for some time Har-
bour Commissioner of Quebec, lie was elected sheriff of
Montreal, which charge lie exercised till lis death."

ndAfter speaking of M. Cliauvean's dislike of the turmoil
adincessant strife of politics, of lis simple life, of bis

domestie bereavements, and of bis faitli under adversity,
the eulogist goes on te say

"M. Chauveau was a master of the pen. Poetry was
often rebellious to bis pen and rhyme deaf to lis appeal,
but prose was bis willing slave. He lad not audacity of
invention, nor boldness of image, for astonishing phrase-
ology, but lie possessed delicacy-of form, grace of style,
punity of taste, precision of expression, and a moderation
in the use of figure and ornament.

He often wrote critiques, and we think lie possessed
remarkable aptitude for that line of literary work. A
dependable tante, varied knowledge, acutenoss in perceiv-
ing absurdities, a sarcastic vein, and withal a love of
justice were valuable equipments for work of this kind.
Ris poleniical articles were j net as remarkable, and note-

worthy for tlieir good will and courtesy. These two char
acteristics were especially perceptible in debate wher
lie was Premier of Quebec. By good fortune heoliad tc

8 face in Opposition a man eqnally eminent and courteous,
,t the Hon. Mr. Joly. Thus bitter debates were absent and

thle discussions were dignified. M. Clauvean loved liis
*country, and when speaking of her scarce knew liow tc

restrain himself.

"Generally M. Cliauveau's speeches lacked oratorical
style. AIl, liowever, are marked by simplicity and

Evariety of tone, by good taste, correct style, and pure
diction. They are lightened by sallues, by ingenious comn-
panisons, by classie, historie, or personal reminiscences
which draw attention and sustain interest, without re-
sorting to the meretricious ornamen ts of bad rhetoric.
Here and there we can cite a passage, in each of lis orato-
rical efforts, wliere the speaker warms, rises to and attains
true eloquence witliout straining after it,"

The article concludes tlius :
IlYes-oblivion arrives for ordinary mortals. But it

should not be thus with illustnious men, wliose life has
mingled with the life of the nation and the progress of the
country, who leave behind them lasting works, and who
have their place marked upon the pantheon of History."

KARA.
[in memory of the Russian patriot, Madamne Sigida, who was scourg-

ed to death at the Kara political prison in the suminer of 1889.)I
TiERE is blood upon eartli, but a sword in air;
And the blood is the pain that a people bear,
But the sword is the power of a people's prayer.

And the sword-it is hanging above a tlirone ;
And the blood-it bathi cied, with an exile's moan,
For the world to acknowledge lier cause its own;

To encircle the planet witli hearts of tire,
With a pity whose sandals shaîl neyer tire
Till tliey haste to the Tsar with the world's grevit ire;

Witli its horror of curséd Kara's red sod,
With its wrath on a merciless ruler's rod,
And its tears and its prayers for the scourge of God.

When tlie heart of a pitying world is stirred,
lu the voice of its wrath shail the Lord be beard,
And the Tsar shahllie scourgod by His awful word.

-- le a8iman Cross, in New England Magazine.

IIUDYARD KIPLING.

Two small rooms connected by a tiny hall afford suffi-
cîent space to contain Mn. Rudyard Kipling, the literary
liero of the pnesent hour, "lthe man who came from
nowhere," as lie himself remarks, and who a year ago
was consciously nothing in the literary world, thougli even
had he died then lis works must have lived and spoken to
postenity none the less. A short, but broeidly igured
man, dark, with blue eyes and a resolute jaw, stili quite
young-he is not yet twenty-five-but with a face on
which time and incident have prematurely traced many
tell-tale marks, meets you on the thnebhold, and looks at
yon somewhat cynically through bis spectacles with divided
Ions. He is in working dress-a loose dark suit buttoned
higli to the tliroat like a workman's blouse-and wears a
tassel-less séarlet fez, which lie las a habit of thrusting
backward, as thougli to ease bis brow fromn even this sliglit
restraint ; and lie stems disproportionately pleased when
you beg that lie will not lay aside the pipe, which you can
see at first glance is a tried familiar friend. The room
you have invaded, whicli is spread with soft-tinted Persian
rugs and ancient prayer carpets, and is papered in a
dulI green, witli gold which lias lost its pristine briglitneas,
is dim also with smoke ; but as this cleans away tlirough
the open door, you can see that the pervading sobriety of
hue is relieved by touches here and there of vivid colour. A
taîl Japanese screen, with a grotesque design of dancing
skeletons, stands between two windows, and on the sofa is
epread a large poshteen rug, bordered by astraclian, and
embroidered in ricli yellow silks ; while on the walls bang
pictures of military subjecte, whicli Mn. Kipling treasures
highly, and in which lie invested "'to prevent him from
feeling bome-sick," as lie says, with one of the boy isli
smiles that at times break through bis almoat melanclioly
expression. Ahove the mantlepiece are a sample of the
new magazine-rifle, and a box of black Indian cheroots, and
on the sideboard stands a miglity tobacco-jar, this being
flanked on either side by a whiskey decanter and a siphon
of soda-water, unfailing reminders of days spent in India,
sometimes in the lap of luxury, but often exposed to the
climatie terrons of blinding sunshine and dry hot winds,
whicli Mr. Kipling so graphically descnibes in many of bis
books. Just above this liangs a rack of pipes, beaide a
mnap of Afghanistan ; while a battered despateli-box, which
lias been ail round the world, a pile of scrap-books and
old Illustrateds of the Mutiny and the Crimea, and a
bundle of fishing-rods complere this mucli of the surround-
ings.-The World, Lond on, Eng.

TEE NAMING OF NOVELS.

EVEN the nndaunted Dumas, who tackles historv more
directly and more at large than Scott ever chose 'to do,
calîs lis famions book not after Richelieu, Mazarin, or Lewis
the Fourteenth, but after the IlThree Musketeers." That

r-is an admirable title by the way, so mystenions and sug-
* gestive. There is always something fascinating about
* numbers in titles, and here the title is none the less admir-
3,able that the musketeers were in fact not three but four,

d and that the fourth was the beat of the buncli, the immor-
tai d'Artagnan. But if Constable did Scott a bad turn
over IlKenilwortl," lie made amends by getting IlHerries "
clanged to the high-sounding romantic name IlRedgaunt-
let." "lHernies " would have served, but it is not the
pleasant moutliful that IlRedgauntlet " is. Indeed as the
Waverley Novels are the best of ail romances, so their names
are the best of ail names. IlWaverley," Il Old Mortality,"
"lThe Heart of Midlothian "-they are perfect. Scott's
answer to Constable put the wisdom cf the thing in a nut-
shell. His titles arouse curiosity without discounting it;
they are distinctive and appropniate, come tnippingly off
the tongue and satisfy the ear, and have withal a twang of
romance about themn. Scott, of course, besides lis genius,
had the advantage of coming early in the day, and liad no
need to shout to make himself heard amid the din of a
crowd. Miss Austen died only a very few years after
Scott turned fromn poetry to prose romance, and Lytton
was only beginning to write as the wonderful Waverley
series were drawing to a close in stress and difficulty.
Most novels naturally derive their point and priilciple of
unity from the character or career, the action or passion of
some one among the personages. And the naine of the
person, as Constable urged ightly enougli, supplies the
natural name for the book. Accordingly among the
myriads of wonks of fiction this form of title is out and
away the moat common. With the exception of Jane
Austen's double-barrelled alliterative titles "lPnide and
Prejudice," "lSense and Sensibility, " which also have not
been without their influence, up to Scott's time the chef
novels were named after the liero or heroine.-Macmillan's
.ilagazine.

A FRIGIITrUL WREFCK.
TEiE editor of London Engineering, who was permitted

to inspeet the engine-room of the City of Paris, gives the
following description of wliat lie saw :-In the engine-
room itself the destruction was frightful. The whole of
the low pressure engine was demolislied, the thrust block
destroyed, the condenser lad disappeared, and the rest of
the machineny more or lese ruined. The two standards
aupporting the low pressure cylinder, eadli weighing about
fourteen tons, were both snapped off, the cylinder itself,
weighing forty-five tons, was aplit in two, and the two
halves lay on top of a miscellaneous collection of broken
and twisted steam-pipes, iron rods, and levers, many of
them many tons, but all twisted and distorted almost
beyond recognition. The connecting rod, which is Ili~
inches in diameter, was still attaclied to the crank-pin, and
had evidently acted as a huge flail in hattering and destroy-
ing other parts after the accident had happened. These
were tlie more important points noticed in the general
wreck. The engine-reem was provided with a double
bottom, and was separated from the compartment on the
opposite ide of the slip by a longitudinal bulkliead as
wehl as by transverse bulkheads from the boiler-room,
which was forward, and the dynamo-room, whidh was aft.
The after bulkhead was destroyed by tlie action of the
sliaft, the longitudinal bulkhead liad three ragged loles in
it, but the forward bulkhead was intact, and to this the
escape of the slip fromn foundening was undoubtedly due.

EPFECT OF SMALL BORE BULLETS ON THE BODY.
TEiE adoption of small-bore rifles by most European

countries-Switzerland now employing 7.5 and 6 milli-
metres (25 mm. being veny nearly an incli), France 8,
Belgium 7.6, instead of the hitherto universally used il
mm.-leads to the consideration of wliat the effeet on the
human body will lie of the increased penetration of these
bullets, whidh can pass througl imon plates of 12 mm.
(nearly haîf an inch), and deal planke of 1.1 metre (about
a yard) in thickness-a penetration five or six times as
great as that of the projectiles hitherto employed in the
German Army. Professor Paul Bruns, the well-known
surgeon of Tubingen, lias published a work which attempts
to give an experimentally scientifie anawer to this impor-
tant question. His experiments were made with the
Belgian Mauser Rifle, and tlie conclusions ie lias come to
muet be conidered in alI respects satisfactory from a
humane point of view. He assents that the liydraulic pres-
sure in the wound is much diminislied, partly on account
of the emaller diameter of the bullet, and partly on account
of the spring action of the tlin steel coating whidh sur-
rounds the soft lead core of the new projectile, so that the
extensive teanîng of tlie sof t tissues of the body, sucli as
the old lead bullets used te cause-and which often gave
nîse to the ernoneous idea that explosive bullets were em-
ployed-will not coccur. The new projectile whicli, at 100
metres, passes through four or five limbs and smashes up
three thigli bones placed one behind the other, makes a
smooth cylindnical epening, of lees diameter tlian itself,
tbrougli fleeli. The wound made wliere the bullet enters
is generally of lees diameter than itself ; tlie exit is a lit
or a star-shaped opening with torn edges, about 6 to 8 mm.
wide. At long ranges, 400 to 1,500 yards, the bones are
not shattened, but bored tlirough in a clean liole or cliannel.
Hence, according to Dr. Bruns, the chances of healing
bullet-wounds will, notwitlistanding the mudli greater
efflciency of the new rifle, be mucli more favourable than
in the case of the langer bores. So it would appear that in
ail cases progress in the art of wan leade to the diminution
of human suffering !- Ueber Land und Mom».
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